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Law Notice.
ANIEL JONES & ROBERT BOWMAND having- - associated themselves in the prac-

tice ef their profession, will attend the Courts
of the Fifth Judicial District, the Vice Chan-

cery Court at Yizoo City, the Superior Court of
Chancery, High Court of Error & Appeals
and Federal Courts at Jackson.

All business entrusted to their care will be
tfilliarently and promptly attended to.

Office up stairs, in Wilson's building,
opposite Winn's Hotel.

V azoo city, .March 17, 1852'

Dissolution.
HE Firm ot Lrrimmie & Malone in theT lumber business is this day dissolved by

mutual consent, nnd the business of the the
Finn will be settled up by Frank Griurmie.
All persons indebted will please call and
make payment.

TOM MALONE,
FRANK GRIM ME.

Yazoo city June 11th 1851 tf

7"PTlienTAI, D.
Physician & Surgeon,

OFFICE AT CHA'S T. MAN'N's DRUCi STORE.
MAIN STREET,

YAZOO CITY.

JUNIUS L. JOH3SSON JOHN SHRYOCK,

I. Ij. JOII.VSOU &. CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st 1851 ly
m. C. & O. B. WILKIXSOX,

YAZOO CITY, Mississippi,
WILL practice Law in partnership in a

CourfaMt Jackson, and in the Courts
of the 5th Judicial District (except the Probate

Court of Yaz io county.)
Ieptember5, 1830. 41-- tf.

James R 3urrus, &. W. Doughart

iiuii us & DoHliarty
Attorney's at Law

WILL give prompt attentiOn to business
to them in the Circuit and Pro

bate courts of Yazoo Hulmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th 1851. ly
LAW CARD.

S- - 8. Wright,
Attorney At Law, Yazoo City, Miss.
M7TLL practice in the courts ai Jackson.
'T and the Circuit Courts 01 Holmes,

Yazoo Carroll, Vttalaand Choctav. and the
chancery court at Carrolton.

A. M. HARDIN. M ;HAYNES

Hardin & Haynes
Dealers in Produce, Groceries, Staple
floods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Su-

gar, CoiFee, Flour, Pork, Bacon, Molasses,
Sal, Spices, Snap, Starch, Shot, Gunpowder, be

Indigo, Bagging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, tyc. &c. bv

Yazoo City, Miss.
Nearly opposite P. O'Donnell.

P.S. We are prepared to furnish all kinds
of supplies to Planters, and make Cash advan er
ces on Cotton consigned to our friends in N
Orleans. Messrs. OAKEY &, HAWKINS.

27th 1851.

F. W, Quackenboss ,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
YAZOO CITY, M SS.

CONTINUES to practice in the cou ties of
Madison, and Carroll;

in the superior courts of law and Chanc ry at
Jackson, and the Vice Chancery cm t at
Carrollton. Particular attention will al a be
aad to any cases that may be entrusted to im
ho Probate Court of Yazoo county.

L A W CA R D .

W. H. & J. M, CLARK,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Laiv,

Yazoo city, Miss.
WILL practice in the couris at Jackson,

the circuit courts of Winston, At-tall- a,

Leake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
All business entrusted to their care will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th 1851 tf

T, WILSON,
Steamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-
WARDING MERCHANTS, No. 80 Camp
Street, New Orleans.
fj- r- Particular attention paid to filling orders

REFERENCES.

Payne & Harrison, Hill, M'Lean & Co.
Fellowes & Co. Robeson & Allen, P.
A. Owen & Co. Ward & Jonas.
TVTOTICE-havin- g disposed of my interest
xN in the Old Brick Stable to D. A. Dorman,
and engaged with C. J. Blackrnan & Co., in
the Livery and Trading business athe sign
of the red flag on Main street, in the mo6t
central aid convenient part of Yazoo city, for
persons having their stock fed or sold or ha-

ving business to transact in Yazoo city.
I guarantee general satisfaction as regards

fare and prices, as better accommodations is
not oflfered.

The best food, stabling, lotts, wcter and
good ostlers that can be had are kept for the allocck modal ion of the traveling public.I sQ.licit the patronage of my patrons and thefhe puic generally. J. pj. GRAFTON.

Oct. 8th 1851.

Last Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the undersigned, are

to call and make immediate settle-
ment, as we are anxious to close our old busi-
ness, and longer indulgence cannot he given

March 15, 1853. J. HKARD.

Street.
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PHILLIPS & BOWMAN, Editors.
Starvation ami Fictioii.

The extraordinary demand which has prevailed
for the Abolition work of Mrs. Stowe, has ex-

tended,
!

we perceive, to England, where il is ex-

citing some considerable amount of virtuous in-

dignation. They ore, of course, in condition
there to feel a Jest abhorrence of the inhumani-
ty of their cruel white brethren on this side of
the Atlantic. Every thing is so correct and de-

lightful there; no misery in the British island
no slavish ogmdation no brutal task masters
to grind down the miserable white slaves in the
mining or manufacturing districts of free, hap
py old England ! Well may they look on our
poor " Uncle Tom and his Cabin'' w ith a raven-
ous sympathy, an 1 possibly an amelioration so-

ciety for the relief of our suffering slaves may
be started in the very heart of the land, among
their work-hous- e paupers. Auxiliaries could be
formed in the purlieus of London, amidst the
comfortable and happy thousands in the under-

ground lodgings, in the damp and suffocating
cellars, in the stifled courts and alleys, and fever-fe- d

rookeries, where the pure light of heaven and
a fresh gasp of air never enters. The throngs
there who linger in sickness and starvation, with
no one to care for them no hand to do a friend
l office as the soul is being starved out of i;s
wasted tenement whose festering misery would
make the change from its charnel-hous- e to a ne
gro's cabin, a perfect paradise, they coald feel for
" Uncle Tom," and, poor souls, do all they can
for the cause. The "cabin" of the blackrnan.j
though a pubtce, compared with the kennels in
which the white paupers herd and sicken and
die, we have no doubt will do a "reat work in
England. There is need of some sort of effort
there, judging by the shocking pictures of mise
ry not merely among tlie worst ot all human
slaes, the manufacturer's paupers but in the
very centre of English civilization, London it
self. What pictures are presented to us, con-

stantly, of wretchedness and suffering there.
Look at a single instance :

An English paper says that Coroner G. S.
Brent held, lately, an inquest at Grab's Inn lane,
London, upon the body of Jonathan Nichols,
who had been a schoolmaster. With all his in-

dustry, he could sometimes only earn but a few
pence The wife of the poor man was a

paralytic, and on the scanty earnings of the hns-bin- d,

they sustained a miserable existence, eked
out by one loaf of bread a iceek from the parish,
and buoyed up by the hope of coming into pos-
session of a small estate to which he was enti-
tle:!.

For the last twelve months he had been grad-

ually sinking uhder absolute starvation, and was
found at last bv his wife one morning in bead
dead bv her side. On the dav following his dis
ease, the paper states, he became entitled to
C120, and JL'OO a year thereafter. The foreman

of the jury expresses his horror at the supinessof
the parochial authorities, and the jury rendered
a verdict in accordance with the facts above sta-

ted.

It mav seem strange that a teacher could not
have awakened some sympathy among his form-

er pupils or their parents. But we suppose, as
like the crocodile philanthropists in our own

country, they were all meajbers of some society
for the relief of far-ef- f suffering, which has no
existence except in their own distempered im-

aginations. In England, as here, there are an
abundance of Mrs. Jelly bys, mock-sympathiser- s,

furious fdeckiimers against imaginary distor
ted ills, and occasionally authors, who pervert are

the genius that might do good into plausible en-

gines of misrepresentation ; making even their go
fine talents a curse rather than a blessing. of

The case of the poor schoolmaster is but a type
of a large class of similar sufferers. Nay, his

misery was far less, because of so much shorter
duration, than the life-lon- g miserv of whole
families, 'whose entire existence, from the lisping (

our

infant, almost, to the feeble exhaustion of prema-
ture old age, is prolonged in the poisoned atmos-

phere

ble,

of pent-u- p factories. Talk of negro cabins! to

why what a mockery of human wrong and out-

rage,

a

to mention the worst ills of negro slavery
to

contrast with this white bondage a bondage
from which there is no relief but in death. A
contrast still more strongly marked from the
fact, that in the one case there are always those
who have the strongest motive self interest
to leed, clothe, nurse and care for the toilers, an

while in the other, food or clothing, sickness suf-

fering, or even death, is a matter of no concern
him

whatever, since even death itself is no loss to
the

task-master- s. But while sympathising over the

starvation of the poor schoolmaster and his par-

alytic wife, we see this enquiry made : "Cou d cast

such an instance possibly occur in the United
States? We have misery enough, and poverty
enough, it is true, especially in our great cities;
but a case like this, we are sure can find no par-

allel amongst us."
but

Indeed ! How little do "Uncle Tom's" sym-

pathisers know or care about the suffering or the
jail

misery that exists among their own colored dupes ish
in our principal cities. Since the account of the

you
English starvation reached us, we read, in one

bo
of the papers of our city, the following paragraph;

Died of Starvation. The Coroner on Sat-

urday held aninouest on the body of Anna Ma
ria Wilson, a colored Woman, aged about 85

years, who lived in Baker streetbelow Seventh. for
The jury returned a tirdict that she died "for
want of food'

That is exactly the point, and shows how lit-

tle our hypocritical fanatics really know or care to
about the poor slave. What do they care the vun
notoriety seekers, the convention spoutevs, or
fiction writers how many slaves may be coaxed and
or stolen away from kind masters and comforta-

ble homes, to be left in tne putrid dens of Baker the

M 41.

Mr. IVefcMcr nnd the Wills; Press.
We see it constantly asserted in various w

papers, in different parts ol tlie country, that
iir. weosier win suppc rt tite nornumt
Gen. Seott. BlScUifttiom of hi are que
the efiscl that he hai Ivi a u hig, at d

we en teru iu grew i doubt whether those decltru-lio- n

Wit boar the construction wdtich me per-
sons now attempt to put upon them. That Mr.
Webster w ill ever change his views as to tho
reat prim tples on which the general goveri --

ment ought to bt administered principle
which were KtUodsM th-- p liey of the wmg party
in tlie days of its purity and integrity, and which
it owe, in a very lurge degree, to his influence

It were absurd to suppose. That he v. ill cre-
do anything to cause or induce his friends to
support or sanction doctrine-- : v. hich lw Pud they
have always Opposed, or that he will r r mtftct
any political sentiment that h nd,
would be simply a ridiculous assertion. But
that he is to promote or aid the EUCcess of the
whig party under the lead of th men who arc
now its assumed leaden, notwithstanding the
manner in which he hat been treated; thnt he is
to use his great influence to give pOWtJ and con

sequence to a clusiof politicians who hive been
the bitter opponents of tlie great policy of the
Compromise, which he perrilled so muc h to es-

tablish nnd perpc:uatn j that he will thiui enable
these men to overturn what ii has eot him so
much effort to build up; and 'ha' wil' con-

sider himself bound to do so, becau- -' lie has said
tlLdt he is an l always will be u whig ata sup-positio-

in our judgment, quite as improbable
ai the idea of his ehaaf in his politics 1 unions.

Is, a? we main sin the truth to be, n -- H of
men. u m nady beb nging to the whig party,
bare succeeded in obtaining theco iholof ftt
organization ; who are known to be . e to
the policy Of President Fillmore's administra-

tion ; who have done all they possibly could to

destroy the inftueaceol that administration, and
to prevent cither of its principal members Trom

receiving the formally expressed corfnd. ace of
the party; and who have treacherously accepted
a platform, solely in order that they might get
their candidate, and intending all the while not
to be couud by it; if, we say, these men now

represent the n hig party, and act for the whig
party, v. e believe Mr. Webster will not be found

countenancing their exertion?. We think his
influence and sanction will be withheld from

them, and we believe that the country will thank
him for not allowing himself, upon the poor pre-

tence of party allegiance, to be driven to such

For what else could it be? Did not Mr. Web-

ster, in his great 7t!i-of-Mtr- ch effort forth:
peace and safety of the Union, throw himself
into the breach for a course of public policy
which these men hare always opposed ? Did not
the presses which are now foremost and loudest
for General Scott re-i- st to the utmost, and have

they uot always re.-iste- d, the measures which
Mr. Webster advocated ? It is thought, we an
aware, bv some honest perso that the endorse-

esment of the comj rum in the whig
platform may be considers change on the

t ol these politicians. 3 Webster's policy,
we ;:e toid. h.ts triumphed, although he has been
lefcated. We do no; believe that his policy has

;iiumphed with that sec'ion of the whig party by
whom General Scott has been procured to be

made the patty candidate. We believe that tlu-form-

assent, as far as it wa given to the plat,
form, was a hoilow fare a trick to procure
votes for their candi laies, rnd no', an honest
declaration of the sincere convictions and firm
determinations of straight-- f rward men. Wo
think that, apart from all other signs, the mere

selection of the candidete is ground for the

S'rongest suspicion of insincerity in this matter
of the Compromise. Who ever heard before of a

political party sincerely and heartily desirous o

perpetuating a particular course of policy under,

taking to do it by passing by; in the formation
of an administration which is to be brought in to
existence by a popular election, all the principal
statesmen iden.iiied with that policy, and the
one man whose gigantic influence created and
has hitherto sustained it, and selecting as a leader
in the canvass an officer in the army, who had

nothing to do with its enactment, and whose

personal orthodoxy of sentiment his supporters
are obliged to prove subsc pientiy by i.fli lavit 1

In all the canvass thus far vc have seen hj
more powerful exposure than the above of the
utter tintrust-worthii- i 'ss ot ha whig organiza-
tion and nomination. The foroa, clearness, and
truth of the statement can hanrty be surpassed,
audit comes before the Union loving portion of
the whig jiarty under circumstances and in a

shape cT. fitted U mmand their convictions.

The Courier then rjtoceeda to make another

point of impor tance; Mr. Webster, it appears,
not oniy canno BupHrt the nomination, but
he cannot act with the udministration should

Gen Scott be elected. His organ says distinct-

ly:
We sav it in sorrow and iti shame but it is

true, and therefore we say it that the whig party
is now engaged in efforts to obtain the control
ol the government, under circumstances which
will of necessity exclude from it one who is both
the greatest and most influential whig in the

land, aud the foremost statesman in the world ;

for no matt can suppose, if this nomination o
Gen. Scott Is to be riarried to an election by the
men who projected it that Daniel Webster will
or can remain connected with the government
in any capacity. This striking fact, therefore

that by this movement, assuming that the whig

party is a majority in the country, a whig
administration is to be formed, in which the

PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS.

TEE MISSISSIPPI HfTffAt, IIMMI
COMPANY.

AT ABERDEEN, MISSISSIPPI.
insures against Fire. Marine and River Risk.

ALSO
On Lives of While Perrons an'1 tSSaws.

Permanert Fund, by Act of Xneoxpation,

$100,000.
DIRE C T O R in .

B. M. Brahforo, E. Strono, Wvatt Move,
W. H. S.w n us, S. L. Panrs, J. McMillan.
W. M. Hampton, M.JF. Wioks, F. If. Rogebs,
Stephen Adams, Jo. B. Sale. S. P. Gatls.

Jumrs Carlisle, Sec. If. M. Bradford, Pies.
TfHlS Company completed its first fiscal
X year on the first of June last. Tlie Direc

tory nre gratified in being enabled to state
that the office has steadily advanced in busi
ness and popularity, andh.vs mo.-.- t satisfactorily
answered ail tlie objects of its creation, with
out resorting to those meansusually adopted for
becoming known to the public. It has affor
ded protection at hi me to our Merchants and
Planters, paid promptly all its losses, and re-

turned a fair reward to the stockholders for
their capital.

The liberal terms of Insurance offered bv
this office will procure for it r decided prefer
ence by all who will investigate them. The
office allows a Ret a n premium of ten per cent
to all persons insuring with them, and in case
of looses on the suas or rivers, each package
of goods is subject to its own average, the
whole invoice is not required to be produced
tor average, ror the perfect security ot those
who may sustain loss in this office, the Com-

pany have deposited wi'h their agents, James
E. Saunders &. Son, of Mobile, and John Mc-Mahon-

,of

New Orleans, funds amply sufficient
meet all probable contingencies- -

The Company is now prepared to issue
Policies on the lives of while persons and slaves.
Th's branch of Insurance rnaterrallydilfers from
ordinary Insurance, for while risks against fire
or water may or may not result in loss to the
insurer, or the loss may be total or partial,
life must sooner or later cease to exist, and the
whale loss must be paid. This kind of Insu-
rance is not founded on speculation, but its
principles are based upon sound mathematical
calculations, which have been tested for a long
series of years, both in this Country and in
Europe and admit of no variation. Its utility
and advantages to almost all classes of persons,
in securing families from want and dependance
cannot be too Strongly enforced upon the mind.
To mechanics and persons of moderate means
Lis ( great savings institution, in which by a
small annual premium they may mako a pro-
vision for the benefit of their widows and
children when the hand that labored for them
lief cold in death. THARP dj-- WOOD.

Yazoo City, June 10, 1352. Airts.

World's Fair Premium Safes.
DEPOT, Green Block, Water Street, 'bcticeen

Maiden Isincand Wall Street,)
NEW YORK.

subscriber placed his Fire and Burglar-Proo- f
Iron Safe in competition with the

whole world at the great Exhibition in London,
for which an Impartial jury awarded a medal.

The American Fair, held last fall at Castle
Garden, also awarded to him a gold medal for
the best Fire Proof Safe, and he has never tail-
ed to obtain the highest premium when hi- -
safe has been put in compction with others for
that purpose. Certificates have been received
from the following well know. i mercantile hou
ses, who have had their books, papers and mon-

ey preserved in these supe ior Safes within t' e
last thirty-day- s, (and can, with many others,
be seen at my store,) viz: Messrs. Still well y
Montross, Mr. J. L. Watkins, in the Fulton
Street Fire; Messrs. Fisher & Robinson, and
Messrs. John Lockvvood & Co., in the great fire
corner of Liberty and Nassau Streets, and
Messrs. Proud & Bowman, in Jersey city.

I am the proprietor of Hall's Patent Lock
which obtained a medal (in the name df Ad-

ams & Co., Boston,) at the World's Exhibiton,
and is considered the best Lock for the price,
ever invented, being proof against powder, and
the key Is no larger than a cent, and can be
made changeable.

I invite all purchasers to a close and careful
investigation before purchasing, and decide for
themselves, who makes the best Fire, Burglar-an- d

Dump-Pro- of Safes combined.
SILAS C. HERRING,

Nos. 135, 137 and 139 Walter Street N. York.
A (EG rs.

John Farrel. 34 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
C. L. Harman, Chicago, Illinoise.
Henry Williams, Milwaukte, Wisconsin.
Fry & McCandish, Richmond, Virginia.
April 21, 1852.

Cheap I)ry-oo- d, Boots and inShoes.
WILL offer to ihe public generally, the
greatest inducements that ever was offered

this or any other place. Persons wishing to
purchase will do well to give me a call, and
examine my goods before buying else where.

JONAS MARKS,
Main St., opposite C. T. M&nt' Drug Store.

Yazoo city, April 21, 1852 183 3m,

will be pleased to have the Ladies callWE examine our stock of dress goods, they
well assorted, pretty, and styles new and

ices particularly low for cash.
May 12. J. HEARD & CO.

Removal
The undersigned having re-

moved to the new brick, oppo
site to Winn s Hotel, and is now opening an
extensive assortment of Watches, jewelry,
silver ware and other goods consisting in gold,

the following articles.
Gold and silver lever watches of superior

quality and various styles. Diamond and oth-

er jewelry of all descriptions. Silver and
silver plated ware, fine pocket; table and oth-
er cutlery; Lamps, girandoZes and chandaliers

Also a very Zarge stock of fine Gass, china,
and Qneensware, together with a greater va-

riety of fine fancy and other articles too nume-
rous to mention; aR of which will be soZd at
prices, positively lower than any other south-
ern market. S. H. WILSON.

Labor Saving: JVIacli ine.
HAVING purchased the patent right of ma-

king and selling the labor saving washing ma-

chines of Mr. Sabin, I am now prepared to fill
orders on short notice for these invaluable

and indispensable machines.
April 14S 1852. H. STAM;

to die of neglect and starvation? Do they
Know or care ho vv extensive a system of fraud
may be practiced by noh:y fanatics ugainst the
"fugitive?" taking advantage of both his igno
ranee and hi gratitude, to make him labor, (as
is done to a frihtful extent,) until strength fdls
and health is exhausted, and then turn him off to
find his way into some airless, filthy cellar i,.
the city to die? There is a fearful amount of
such inhumanity heaped up against some of the
most rampant of these pretended friends of the
slave. There is much misery of a deplorable
kind owing to its origin, directly or indirectly,
to those who picture out imaginary mgro horror-- ,

at a distance ; but have no heart for that infin-

itely more deplorable eruelty that condemn-- ,

amiable, respectable white females to perpetual
and unrequited toil. Let the mind that lias so
much sympathy to poor out on imaginary hor-

rors, dwell for a moment on the condition of the
seamstress, whe toils for the eighteen hours out
of twenty-fou- r. dratisMm' out her sad eistenee
on a pittance which barely keeps her alive.
There may possibly be some scenes of " Uncle
Tom's Cabin" that have really existed, though
over-colore- d and exaggerated by the same fanat-
ical influence that has been most active in pre.
venting the correction of tlie very abuses it now
portrays. There are slave abases and slave suf-

fering, but what are they, after all, to the real,
bitter, intense oppression that in our own midst
sweeps its thousands out of a life of penury in-

to premature graves?
Fine, profitable speculations may be made

from uegro fiction. Wrought up into touching
pictures, they may, under the spell of genius,
look like truth and hove ihe semblance of reali-

ty, but where is the genius to paint the scenes
that exist in our own cities? to awaken l svm-path- y

that Bhall give strength to the white
wearied, worn-ou- t daugdters of toil?

For our own part, we have no liking for -

very of any kind, ond hence it is that we depre-
cate the madness of those reckless intermeddlers
in the aff airs of others. The last steamer brings
us developments, made in the British Parlia-
ment, which confirm our apprehensions oi the
ill-effe- ct of officious and impertinent interfer-
ence of the fanatics who let their own white
bretiicren starve at home while their rmnatbies
are worse than wasted abroad. The deplorable
effects of ill-tim- ed and ill-advis-ed emancipation
in Jamaica, An'.iua, and the Mauritius Inland?,
was such, the Earl of Derby himself declares, that
the blacks were rapidly relapsing into a state or
barbarism. Were our mock philanthropists here
to have their own way, what a wretched condi-

tion would they eventually sink our black popu
lution to, and in their disunion madness drag
down even the high hopes of out own glori ous
republic. To pull down and destroy, is all they
can ever accomplish, and this work of destruc-
tion can only be, if ever, accomplished by such

specious and plausible deceptions as form the
staple of " Uncle Thorn's Cabin." Its sole tenden-

cy, if not its sole aim is to keep alive the bitter
prejudices that unhappily existed, to excite bit-

ter passion and abhorrence, where brotherly re-

gard should alone prevail.
Heaven knows, ve would rejoice to abolish

any and every species of slavery, the black as well
the w hite, in the North as well as the South.

We would gladly effect a universal emane
tion of all classes, could it be done wi.lt-- . t in

mstice to anv: it in eradicating; one evil, we
should not be overwhelmed with others of ten
fold greater magnitude. Though we know that
most of the evils of slavery which fanaticism

trumps up, have either tio existence in fact, or
the indirect results of disunion fanaticism

itself, v.e sjboujd still rejoice to see the b ttd-man

free, and every slave walk forth in the liht
liberty. Let slavery of every kind be forever

abolished. Such, we trust, will be the happy
termination of the bitter contentions, the prej-

udices and discordances that have so fearfully
threatened the stability if not the existence of

republic. But falsehood, nor misrepresenta- -

tion, nor detraction, however eloquent or plausi
can have any other possible tendency than

keep back the great work of emancipation,
work that can alone be accomplished by those
whom the matter solely, justly and properly

belongs.

Charge to a Jury The following " Dutch

charge" is almost as sensible as some of our Yan-

kee charges in this region: "A friend gives us

amusing idea of "a Dutch Judge " in the fol-

lowing sketch: He was about to sentence a

prisoner, and on looking around for him, found

playing chequers with his custodian, while
foreman of the Jury was fast asleep. Republ-

ishing tbe amale Judicial chair with his broad

perton. he thus addressed theJury : "Misder
voreman and Powder Jurymins: Der preesorler.
Mans Vlecter, is rtntshed his game rait der sher-iff,Ta- nd

has peat him, bui"I shili dike gare he

don't peat me. Hans has peeu tried for rnurer
pefore you, and you must pring in der verdict,

it must pe ' cordin ' to law. De man he ktl't
wasn't kill't at all, as it was broved he is in der

at Morrisdown for sheep-sdealin- g. put dat
no madder. Der law says ven dere ish a tou't
give ' em to cier brisoner; put here dere ish

tou't so yos spe der brisoner ish guilty. Pe-side- s,

he ish a loafer. I half know'd" him vifty
year, unci he hasn't done a sditchof work in 11

times, und dere ish no one depending ubon him
deir livin 'and he ish no use to nopody. I

dink it would pegootblans ta harig him for de

example. I dink, Mr. voremans, dahe patter pe

hung next fourt' o' July; as der militi is genu'
drain in anoder gounty, und der would pe no

goin ' on here. " It should be added, to the

credit of the jury that in spite of this " learned

impartial charge, " they acquitted the bris-

oner," finding him "not guilty if he would leave

State,,' Wiscousin paper.

Patent Mill Stone viyai
Ty K the undersigned big leave tto inform th
y public, that having. Diirrhiiwr t.....i itpnl1. f .1 - 0 1

V'r ""solttlc in a new and useful improve.mem in dressing Mill Stones, are prepared to
do any work of this kind whenever called on.
VVe would sell the patent lor any count v or dis-
trict in the State; oi will attend to any call that
may be made upon us for work in our line. We
guarantee that any MillStoi le we dress shall
grind double the quantity of meal of as good
quality, without anv additional power or ma
chinery. We have dressed a great many mill
stones lor plantere m tins State, horn whom we
have received recommendations which we can
show if necessary.

v e would refer to the follow ing gentlemen.
well known to the connnuniiv: John S. Paul
and H. Barksdale, of Yazoo count v, Burr Gar
land of Hinds, A. Shelton, J. H. Ledbettcr. and
Allen Patrick, Inspectors of the Penitentiary,
Jackson. Mississippi,

Address CLIFTON 6c CAFFRY,
April 28, 1S52. Yazoo city

Copartnership.THE undersigned having associated
together in the Blacksmith business,

nrc prepared to do nil kinds of work in their
line with promptness and on good terms. A
liberal share of patronage is solicited. Shop
on Washington street, near Winn's Stable.

F. NEAR MAN,
March 10. 1852. T. ELLIS.

TRY AGAIN.

P. COR RETT takes leave to return his
thanks to those gentlemen who so ge ;i

erously patronized him duridg the last year,and begs to add that he will endetvor to de-

serve a continuation of that support he has so
very little claim to.

Some party finding the subscriber in the way,
has not only m ule misrepresentations, but has
also interfered with his customers, to put an
end to which, it is only necessary to remark,
that the firs' fine set of harness and the first
spring-ba- r saddle made in this city were made
by him. He tukes this opportunity of deny-
ing that there is any workmanship in quilted
Saddles, (the stitching-- the only part worth
looking at being in every case, done by a lady.

The subscriber's stock is fashionable and
complete, and his prices low, for example, a
set of good Buggy Harness for $113.

Yazoo City, June 1C, 152. y,

EXECUTORS A O TIE.
IETTERS testamentary upon the estate of

Parr ish. deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned by the Probate Court
of Yaoo county, at the January Term thereof,
1852 notice is hereby given to all persons in-

debted to said estate, to make immediate pay-
ment, as indulgence cannot be given, and all
persons having claims against said estate, are re
quested to present them dulv authenticated with
in the time prescribed by law, or they will be
barred. ALEX. SMITH.

F. BARKSDALE,
Feb. 18, 1852-1- 5. Executors.

lvvr i'ii in
IIIQ UINBOTH AM A O.

We the undersigned have formed a partner
ship for the purpose of transacting a Genera
Produce, Grocery nnd Liquor business. W
wiu keep constantly on hand a genera assort
merit of fami'-groceries- , Wines, Brandies
Hardware, Cutlery and Queensware which
we will sell very law.

T. T. HIGG WBOTHAM .
O. W. HENDERSON.

Dec'r 3d 1851.

Building? Notice.
SEALED proposals will be received by the

appointed foi building a Mason-ir- t
Hall and Church in the Town of Satartia, un-

til the hour of 10 o'clock on Tuesday the 27th
day or July 1852. The size of the building will

46 feet long, by 34 wide, and about 30 feet
high, but a more minute discription may be seen

a reference to a plan of the building with the
specifications, left in the possession of Henry
Douglas, Esq., in Satartia. Bids are prefered by
the committee, proposing to build the same eith

Of brick or wood, and setting forth a bid upon
each, seperately according to the plan and spe-
cifications.

The undertakerwill be required to give bond
with good security to the satisfaction of the
committee, that the work shall be executed in a
faithful manner, and in a reasonable time.

D. H. MILES. Chairman
of the Building Committee,

July 7, 1852-35-3-

Guardian's Notice.
AT the May Term 1852, of the Probate Court

Yazoo county, I w ill as Guardian of Cal-lawa- v

Pickett, present mv annual account for
audit and allowance. J. M. PICKETT.

May 5, 1852.-- 26 Guardian.

P. A. OWEN, Wi H. D. WENDEL,
New Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

II. A. OWEN & CO.
Collon Factors f Commission Merchants in

No. 17, Car ndelet Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Refer to Judge J. R. BURRUS, Yazoo Citv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes Countv,
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi.

YITE are prepaircd to make advances and fur- -' ae
nish supplies to planters wishing to do

business with the above firm.
June 9, 1852. JAMES THARP & CO.

BUGGIES.
RECEIVING from the Eastern

ffies, which we wilZ sell low for
cash or approved paper. Persons desiring a

good vehicle, would do well to call at our
"Furniture Ware Room" before purchasing

of
elsewhere. E. L. BOWER y GO.

Yazoo city, Oct 2"7tb 1851.

Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been

the undersigned at the January
Term 1852, of the Probate Court of Yazoo coun-

ty, on the estate of Benjamin Grimes deceased,
persons indebted to said estate, will come for-

ward and settle, and those having claims against
same, will present them within the time

prescribed by law, or they will be barred.
THEODORE J. GRIMES,

Feb 4, 1852-1- 3 Administrator.

PISTOLS! PISTOLS!!
self-cocki- ng and other allREVOLVING pistols, for sale by

Dec ember 24th 1851. S. H. WILSON.

I


